Things To Know Before You Go

England
by Alan Allport
J942 ALLP

Great Britain
by Eyewitness Travel Guides
914.104 GRE

Westminster Abbey
by Annenberg School Press
914.2 WEST

Westminster Abbey
by Richard Jenkyns
283 JENK

London
Eyewitness Travel Guides
by Michael Leapman
914.21 LEAP

Best of Europe: London
& Beyond
DVD/Blu-ray

Bullitt County Public Library Pathfinders
Books, Movies, and More on Your Favorite Subjects

Interesting Royalty Websites

History Lessons:
www.englishmonarchs.co.uk

The World of Royalty:
www.royalty.nu

The Official Website of the British Monarchy:
www.royal.gov.uk

Royal Palaces, Residences and Art Collections:
www.royalcollection.org.uk

Guide to Royal Genealogy:
www.britroyals.com

All Things Kate Middleton:
www.thedailykate.org

The Latest Royal Wedding News:
www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/royal-wedding

Check Out These Wedding Movies
On DVD at the Library

Made of Honor
Mamma Mia: The Movie
My Big Fat Greek Wedding
Once Upon A Mattress
Princess Diaries 2 Royal Engagement

At Westminster Abbey
On Friday, 29th April, 2011
At 11:00 a.m.
Is there a subject you’d like to learn more about?
If you have suggestions for future library pathfinders, let me know!

Marianne Reber
helpdesk@bcplib.org

Interesting Royal History Reads

The Six Wives of Henry VIII
by Alison Weir
942.05 WEIR

We Two: Victoria and Albert, Rulers, Partners, Rivals
by Gillian Gill
CD BOOK GILL

The Queen Mother: The Official Biography
by William Shawcross
B ELIZ

The Royal Handbook
by Alan Hamilton
R 941.009 HAMI

Royal Wives
by Heather Jenner
942.099 JENN

The Royals
by Kitty Kelley
941.085 KELL

The Queen: A Biography of Elizabeth II
by Ben Pimlott
B ELIZ

Diana: Her True Story
by Andrew Morton
941.085 MORT

William and Kate: A Royal Love Story
by Christopher Andersen
941.0850922 ANDE

Adult Fiction

The Uncommon Reader by Alan Bennett
The Queen discovers a passion for reading, causing her to question her role in the monarchy.
FIC BENN

Someday My Prince Will Come: True Adventures of a Wannabe Princess by Jerramy Fine
Trials and tribulations of a young professional woman getting her life started.
On Order

My Big Fat Supernatural Wedding
Nine well-known fantasy authors contribute to this delightful collection of otherworldly wedding stories.
FIC MY

The Princess Bride by William Goldman
Classic tale of true love and high adventure. Better than the movie!
FIC GOLD

Three Times a Bride by Catherine Anderson, Loretta Chase, Samantha James
Follow three brides’ stories of romance and marriage.
FIC THRE

Bride Quartet Series by Nora Roberts
Four young women run a wedding planning company. This series looks at friendships, love and weddings.
FIC ROBE

Royal Spyness Mystery Series by Rhys Bowen
Featuring Lady Victoria Georgiana Charlotte Eugenie, cousin of King George V of England, who is penniless and trying to survive on her own as an ordinary person in London, 1932.
FIC BOWE

Junior Fiction and Easy Books

The King Of Slippery Falls by Sid Hite
Sixteen year old Lewis finds out he is adopted and just might be a descendant of royalty.
J HITE

The Prince and the Snowgirl by Simon Cheshire
Humorous glimpse into the life of a teen who impersonates a prince.
J CHES

Princess For Hire by Lindsey Leavitt
A teenage girl has the ability to transform into the image of any princess anywhere.
J LEAV

The Princess Plot by Kirsten Boie
Fourteen year old Jenna never gets to have any fun. That changes when she audits for movie.
J BOIE

I’m A Princess by Kirsten Hall
A young girl insists everyone treat her like she’s a princess.
J HALL

Princess Grace by Mary Hoffman
What kind of princess would you choose to be?
E HOFF

Princess Penelope by Todd Mack
Penelope compares her life to that of a princess.
E MACK

Princess Prunella and the Purple Peanut by Margaret Atwood
A fun play on P words.
E ATWO

Is there a subject you’d like to learn more about?
If you have suggestions for future library pathfinders, let me know!

Marianne Reber
helpdesk@bcplib.org